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I n our recent Pattaya Trader editions we have seen many articles about 
gyms, fitness and weightloss.  Each year we all try to make resolutions 
and tell ourselves that we will cut out this, not eat that and try to be 

more active. So to that end Pattaya Trader would now like to let you know 
about our partnership with Pattaya Sport. 

Pattaya Sport is available to everyone who needs to find local gyms and 
fitness centers, fitness classes, sports supplements, where to relax after a 
tough workout, sports events and much more. This is an exclusive insight into 
the health and fitness industry in Pattaya and not only will local businesses 

benefit from Pattaya Sport but our readers can too! From local listings, health and fitness articles and now a new sports events 
feature the Pattaya Sport website, we can provide you with even more information at your fingertips.

Let’s Get Active
We have all been there when we decide that enough is enough. We go out and sign-up to a gym membership use it for a 
couple of weeks and then it's never used again. I am sure you can agree that before you have a holiday you hit the gym hard 
and go on strange diets that you have researched online just to show off your beach body in the sun. However, after a few 
weeks of sampling more than enough of the delicious local cuisine, sweet desserts and the possibility of excess alcohol with 
a 7/11 toastie at 2 in the morning, you may start to notice your shorts getting a little tighter.

Unfortunately you could say that some of the expats here in Pattaya have ‘let themselves go’ a little bit. Those who have been 
living here for some time may think that it is too late to get back into shape, whereas others may have some motivation but 
need to find somewhere to train.So perhaps we can provide you all with a little assistance by introducing you to Pattaya Sport.

Get Involved & Get Fit
You don’t need to spend hours and hours in the gym and eat a slice of lettuce with a grilled chicken breast every 3 hours. 
Following a balanced diet, and keeping active is easier than you think. I am sure there is plenty of information you can find 
online to show exercise workouts you can do at home or in the gym. So maybe you can learn how to do a few workouts and 
use them in one of the many gyms and fitness centers in Pattaya. Or maybe watch a few ‘How To’ workouts on Youtube whilst 
you’re in the gym. If you need a little extra motivation, Pattaya Sport also list personal trainers in Pattaya too!

We all know Thailand is home to some of Asia’s best 
foods, so perhaps you can go via a local supermarket 
to buy some whole foods rather than buying those 
processed, sugar loaded foods from the local shop.

Pattaya Sport
Pattaya Sport is a great tool to have at your fingertips 
so head over to pattayasport.com.

For: 
• Local Gyms
• Fitness Classes
• Trainers
• Sports Shops
• Sports Supplements & Nutrition
• Spas and Relaxation Venues 
• Pattaya Sports Events
• Health & Fitness Articles

Pattaya Sport is here to help!
The events section is updated regularly so you can follow Pattaya Sport 
and the team at Pattaya Trader for local sports events held in and around 
Pattaya. We aim to attend as many as possible to review them both online 
and publish them in the Trader magazine as well. So, no matter where you 
are, you can be kept up-to-date. We also have plenty of ideas at Pattaya 
Sport as to  how we can get you involved in the fitness community here in 
Pattaya. To make sure you don’t miss out on anything, keep checking the 
Pattaya Trader and also the Pattaya Sport website and Facebook page!

Do you have a local business in the fitness industry or an event you would 
like us to add to Pattaya Sport?

Then head over to pattayasport.com today!

Say Hello To Pattaya Sport

By Felix Cavaliere
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Hi Everyone 

Always happy to welcome our friends from The White House at Soi White House 
in Jomtien to our pages. A really fun place with a really good breakfast buffet ! We 
also welcome a new restaurant to Pattaya as Terrence Collins reviews Comfort by 
Harlan for us and congratulate Thai Garden Resort on their continuing success as 
Pattaya Trader’s very first advertiser - with us for almost 18 years now. 

If you dear reader are exhausted after Songkran, and suffering from the stifling 
heat and getting caught in torrential  rain, well dust yourself off and take heart 
from the fact that there are plenty of fun events coming up in the next few months. 
Thankfully these promise to be under cover and with plentiful air conditioning !  
Pattaya Classical Music have an evening of Grand Opera planned for the 19th 
and PILC are preparing for a Black and White Party to be held at the Centara 
Grand Mirage.  

As you know we at the Trader love a party and were happy to attend a great 
evening at The Punch and Judy to welcome the new management and listen 
to the excellent Soulmates Band. So if you have an opening or event that you 
would like us to cover we should be only too happy to do so …….as long as it’s 
undercover and there’s plenty of air conditioning ! 

Keep cool and dry this May !
 
 Gloria
Assoc. Editor
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D o you remember that old song called Summertime? It was written in 1934 by George Gershwin, but to be more 
accurate it’s an “aria” rather than a song, because it’s from his opera Porgy and Bess. The evocative quality of the 
music seems to come from Gershwin’s use of soulful slow-moving chromatic harmonies that make it sound like a 

blend of spirituals and blues. Few other pieces of popular music evoke the sultry, oppressive and shimmering heat of high 
summer in the south.

Back in the Old Country, summer was usually the only time of year when you could venture out of the house without getting 
frozen or soaked. A few of my summers were spent in the southern parts of France and it was lovely to have lunch under a tree 
at an outdoor restaurant somewhere in the countryside. A wooden table with a blue checkered tablecloth (for some reason, 
it was always a blue checkered tablecloth) French cheese, crusty baguettes, salad and of course a pitcher of cold local wine 
nearly always a lively white or a fresh young rosé. So this month let’s take a look at a couple of ideal summer wines.

Muros Antigos Vinho Verde 2016 (white), Portugal (Bt. 750 @ Wine Garage) 
You’d be forgiven for assuming that Vinho Verde (veeng-yo vaird) means “green wine” but it refers to the fact that the wine is 
young, released between three to six months after the harvest. It comes from the historic Minho province in the far North-West 
corner of Portugal where they’ve been making wine for over two thousand years. Vinho Verde is not so much a style of wine 
but a district, or denominação de origem controlada (DOC) as it’s known to the locals. With 51,000 acres of vineyards, Vinho 
Verde is Portugal’s largest wine region and although they produce red, rosé and sparkling most of their wines are  white. 

Muros Antigos (“Old Walls” according to the Google translator) is made by Anselmo Mendes, 
one of the best-known and influential wine makers in this part of Portugal. It’s a blend of three 
local grapes, Loureiro, Avesso and Alvarinho and it’s an attractive-looking wine - a light gold 
colour and a slightly oily appearance. There’s a delicate aroma and the first few sniffs bring a 
refreshing lemony smell. On the palate the intense lemony flavour has a good grip and adds a 
zesty character. There’s a good depth of flavour too and a smooth texture though you’ll probably 
feel the characteristic slight prickle on the tongue which is a trade mark of Vinho Verde. Then 
sometimes, there’s a sudden, almost magical flash of green apples on the taste. There’s plenty 
of rounded natural acidity there with a remarkably long and persistent finish. I tried it at 9°C and 
the wine felt firm and well-focused with a good balance of fruit and acidity.

At just 12% ABV this is a terrific wine and would make a lively apéritif as well as a good partner for many fish and Asian chicken 
dishes. Wine critic Robert Parker wrote of this wine, “Beautifully constructed, transparent, bright and crisp, this should be a 
perfect Loureiro to drink this summer”.  

| EXPAT LIVING By Danny Davino
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Domaine de Fondrèche Rosé 2016, France (Bt. 
850 @ Wine Garage) 
For a sultry summer’s evening, few wines can beat a cold 
refreshing rosé, especially one from the South of France. 
This one hails from Ventoux which is one of the oldest 
wine-making regions in the country. It’s part of the vast 
swathe of Rhône Valley vineyards that stretch from Lyon 
in the North down to Avignon in the South. In these parts, 
75 percent of the wine is red and most of the remainder 
is rosé. Domaine de Fondrèche is described by Jancis 
Robinson as “a star producer in Ventoux”. 

There are different ways of making rosé. Contrary to 
popular belief, they are not made by simply chucking of 
bucket of red wine into a barrel of white, at least not any 
more. The juice from red grapes is transparent or nearly 
so. The colour comes from the grape skins. When rosé is 
made, the skins are left in contact with the juice for only 
short time, maybe a couple of days but sometimes a lot 
less. 

This award-winning wine is made from a blend of Cinsault, 
Syrah, and Grenache. 
Crafted by winemaker Sébastien Vincenti, it’s a delightfully 
crisp wine: a delicate orangey-pink and a gentle fruity 
aroma of red berries and peaches, possibly a hint of mint 
too. The aroma opened up beautifully after about twenty minutes bringing forward a faint reminder of herbs. The taste is 
fascinating: there’s an initial rounded rush of sweetish strawberry replaced within seconds by a sharper, dryer flavour that 
fairly fills the mouth. As you’d expect it’s dry and light-bodied.  Rosé is a versatile wine and it works well with any light food 
or snacks. I tried pairing it with a cheese quiche and the combination worked splendidly. It would be perfect with an omelet. 
Serve it really, really cold. The wine I mean, not the omelet.
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I have always loved avocados with mayonnaise, French 
dressing or simply plenty of salt - and wonder of 
wonders they are actually good for you! 

It’s so rare to find something that does your body good whilst 
satisfying your taste buds at the same time but the health 
benefits of the avocado are many. They include  protection 
from heart disease, osteoarthritis and diabetes.  It can also 
help the body absorb nutrients and is great for your skin with 
its antioxidant properties. The avocado is even credited with 
helping to increase the body’s circulation whilst reducing the 
risk of liver damage, vitamin K deficiency and even cancer! 

They used to be quite tricky to find in Pattaya often Villa Market 
being the only safe bet but now they are popping up all over 
the markets and even via some enterprising firms who will take 
your order and deliver to your door. Of course these are home 
grown and aficionados may argue not as tasty as say the New 
Zealand variety. So if you really hanger for the Hass type then 
you should pop in to the Hass Bistro where they are really 
serious about their avocados.  

In Bangkok The Hass Bistro is a cafe all about avocados. 
The Hass Bistro, on Sukhumvit Soi 49., has an all-day-dining 
menu dedicated to the avocado. Their Hass avocados are 
shipped from New Zealand and are served in every imaginable 
form. For example the “Crunchy avocado” 240 baht comprises  
breaded wedges of avocado deep-fried and accompanied by an 
aioli dip. There’s an 
Avo Burger - prawn 395 baht, chicken 335 which substitutes 
bread for avocado halves and beef for chicken or prawn, with 
layers of lettuce, cheese and red onions.  Avocados are even 
available to buy @89 baht.

The décor at Hass Bistro is suitably soothing and natural there’s 
a mezzanine with traditional seating, sofas and tatami cushions 
around low tables. Then downstairs there is a juice bar where 
you can get an avocado smoothie,155 baht, of course but also 
combinations such as The Bloody Roar 140 baht, cold-pressed juice of red apple, beetroot, watermelon and pineapple 

If you love avocados give it a try the next time you’re in Bangkok.

Avocados
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At The Crown of India the balloons were out, not just as a 
follow on from Songkran but also to celebrate a recent 
birthday held at the restaurant and The Trader was there to 

check out some of the Chinese inspired dishes on their menu.

We started with a hot and sour soup comprised of a pleasantly 
thick broth and a really spicy taste. Certainly not just a clear liquid 
as can sometimes be the case with this soup. The Crown of India’s 
version actually had a rich, resonant flavour and as my old man would 
have said some real “pipe clearing benefits” we could feel the hot 
spicy liquid literally work its magic through our throats “clearing out 
the cobwebs”. On the menu it is known as Veg Manchurian soup 
(Manchuria being a region in Northeast China) and it was followed by Chili Chicken which again was nice and spicy with yellow 
and green peppers and tasty fried onions. The Chilli Chicken was accompanied by chicken fried rice with spring onions and 
plenty of diced vegetables.

Once these dishes were cleared the next up was Chicken noodles. The noodles were good and fat and perfectly cooked, 
again with plenty of diced vegetables mixed in – this is certainly a delicious way of getting your five a day - and the Chicken 
was pleasantly warm and spicy.

It was our second visit to The Crown of India and both times we thought the lighting a little bright. I’m sure it attracts people 
looking inside and during our meal there was certainly a steady stream of diners enticed by the look of the restaurant and menu 
outside. Even so the lighting could be taken down just a notch or two as it was certainly quite bright, especially compared to 
its sister restaurant Ali Baba. However, this is only a minor quibble as certainly the food was delicious and we really enjoyed 
the Chinese selection or Chinese Indian fusion you might call it.

The best was saved to last as the Veg Manchurian was mouthwatering and extremely tasty with a rich, tacky sauce. Hot, spicy 
and satisfying, as with all the dishes we tried, very reasonably priced at 
only 180 baht. The soup is 120 baht and The Chili Chicken 240 baht so 
nothing there to break the bank. 

If you want to try our reviewed selection just mention the Trader and do 
as we did. Put yourselves in the hands of the friendly, knowledgeable 
serving staff who will then select the Chinese inspired food for you from 
their menu. Everything they brought us was spicy, nicely cooked and full 
of flavour. You can either eat these dishes in isolation or mix them with the 
more traditional Indian fare as you wish. 

Then if you feel the need to freshen your breath after your meal The Crown 
of India also has that covered. You can stop by the stall just outside where 
a handmade pan will be individually prepared for you – Enjoy!    

By GLORIA JONES
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T he only English speaking 24 hour a day 
channel, Pattaya People Television has 
a few surprises up it’s sleeve this month.

In the series ‘Pattaya Stories’ a few new 
additions include features on a Jewish Wedding 
at ‘The Hilton, Pattaya’ plus Barry Upton having 
a fun and informative chat with U.K. comedy 
superstar Bill Bailey at the ‘Royal Cliff Hotel’ 
prior to his live concert. Check Barry’s very 
interesting interview with Her Excellency the 
Bangladesh Ambassador to Thailand who 
was helping to celebrate Independence Day at 
the ‘A One Hotel’. also look out for a special 
‘Chaine des Rotisseurs’ dinner at the ‘Dusit 
Thani’ where the culinary delights will be mouth 
watering.

PPTV has a policy to try to entertain as much 
as possible whilst being as informative about 
issues concerning Expats in Pattaya. The 
weekly ‘Pattaya Expats’ Club’ feature is a 
case in point as tips from this show can be 
invaluable. There is also scheduled for the 
coming month a ‘Pattaya Sports Club’ feature 
which will highlight some of the sports not 
generally known about in the region.

The weekly updated ‘Events & Gig Guide’ 
presented by Barry Upton & Paul Rosenberg, 
will go someway to suggesting things to see 
and do or experience in and around the town. 
So if you know of an event that you’d like to see 
listed in the show, then contact Pattaya People’s 
offices or e-mail to info@pattayapeople.com.

Big sponsors ‘Mixx nightclub’ and ‘Club Insomnia’ are always well featured with their infomercials brightening up the daily 
output as well as the popular series ‘Behind The Music’. This features Barry Upton talking about classic music from yesteryear 
with some rare footage of the artists in question.

Also, look out for Pattaya Trader’s own Gloria Jones who regularly gives her lighthearted ‘behind the scenes’ stories which go 
along with the current issue. Finally, the cinema previews are always worth a watch to see what will be showing at Pattaya’s 
fine cinemas.

Available on Sophon cable around the clock and online at the ‘Pattaya People’ website - www.pattayapeople.com

By the way, it’s OK. You don’t actually need a license. All free!

PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION – LICENCED TO ENTERTAIN
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T he week leading up to Songkran a very special visitor came to the Trader offices in Soi Chaiyapruk, Mr Ram 
Ramachandran who is the Honorary Consul for India in Pattaya.

Discovering all about Ram, why he came to Pattaya and the role he fulfills for the Indian Embassy was certainly a real eye 
opener and something unexpected. But his opening gambit certainly caught the attention as Ram cited the Pattaya Trader 
as the reason why he came to live in Thailand ! As seventeen years ago Ram was sitting in the foyer of a well known hotel 
in Pattaya Klang on the last day of his first holiday to Thailand. He had visited the Land of Smiles to indulge in his interest 
of Buddhism, to visit the temples and to live with the masters. The trip had captured his heart and he was musing over his 
feelings of leaving somewhere he had fallen in love with when a magazine on the table caught his eye.

He picked up a copy of the Pattaya Trader 
and an article grasped his attention, it 
seemed to have been written specifically 
for him. It was about a language school in 
Pattaya that was offering long stay visas 
to Thailand for students that enrolled. 
Ram says it was a sort of serendipity, or 
as the masters had told him karma. At the 
temple the masters had told him to look for 
unusual signals in life that would direct his 
journey, and here was one in the Pattaya 
Trader. He looked around the large foyer 
and saw roughly another twenty tables and 
not one had the same magazine. 

Two years later Ram had completed his 
language course and had been living in 
Thailand for all that time. In 2007 he then 
decided to pursue his interest in scuba 
diving and wanted to take his instructor’s 
course to enable him to teach diving and 
support himself. - Interestingly he still has 

Pattaya Personality - Ram Ramachandran

By Kevin Cain
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that copy of the Pattaya Trader back in India as it will always remind him of 
the spark that changed his life.

After dwelling on such an interesting turn of events Ram then described 
his current position that of Honorary Consul of the Embassy of  India. As 
back in 2013 he took an interview to be a Consul for Pattaya and has 
been working as such for the Embassy of India,Bangkok  ever since.  In 
fact if you go to their website www.indianembassy.in.th you will see him 
listed under Consular services, Emergency contact as “Indian Community 
Welfare Representative in Pattaya”. A position he is proud to have served 
as for the past four and a half years,. Not only attending the many meetings 
at the Indian Embassy and lavish diplomatic parties but diligently helping 
his fellow citizens when they encounter problems.

The Indian government has seen an increasing influx of Indian tourists 
coming to Thailand   now topping over one million per year of which roughly 
40% come to our seaside destination. Of these Ram has encountered 
many “who leave their brains at the airport” and over eighty percent of all 
the problems he has to deal with are he says are avoidable. For example 
the most common by far is that of lost passports. There are so many of 
these cases that it is impossible for him to personally intervene. Although 
there have been happy outcomes where an honest taxi driver has returned 
the passport to a police station Ram advises that in his experience this 
only accounts for around 2-3% . Generally his role is to give advice and 
point people in the right direction which involves getting the tourist to go 
to the local police to file an FIR which they will need when contacting the 
embassy for a one way travel document back to India. 

More serious cases involve sickness and in some cases actual deaths.
“Health insurance is a must for every visitor”, Ram was at great pains to emphasise, and “people should not travel to Thailand 
without proper medical cover”. Two examples of serious health problems then ensued.

Firstly Ram was called in to help an Indian gentleman who had a brain hemorrhage but no medical insurance. The hospital 
operated but he had no money to pay and his business insurance only covered him for work trips. Ram as well as visiting the 
hospital contacted his relatives in India and informed the embassy in Bangkok. His employers in Mumbai   contacted the head 
office of the  insurance company in the USA and because of the Indian government’s concern the insurance company agreed 
a special dispensation and paid full medical bills even arranging for an air ambulance to take him back to India (the total cost 
being four million baht).

A second incident was the death of a forty seven year old man who died as a result of a high speed motorbike hitting him 
while he was merely crossing the road. Again the gentleman was uninsured and Ram stepped in, informed the family and the 
embassy in Bangkok, which resulted in the wife being able to arrange to take her husband back to India.

People can even get into trouble because of fraudulent activity by gangs originating in India. These unscrupulous people 
promise rural villagers job opportunities and guaranteed visas if they travel to Thailand. A member of the gang escorts the 
hapless victims to a hotel or boarding house asking for money with which to secure all the necessary work permits and is 
never seen again. The hapless victims, who in many cases have had to borrow money from their families for the flights and 
costs are then left stranded with no job or visa. When the hotel where they are boarding informs the immigration authorities 
they cannot afford to pay and are on overstay they are then sent to the Immigration Detention Center. 

The first Ram usually hears of their fate occurs when distraught families contact him panic stricken as they have not heard from 
their relatives. He has a very good relationship with Pattaya Immigration  who are very forthcoming and helpful in being able 
to tell him  if they have the people in question and at which detention centre at which point he will go to the centre contact the 
missing relatives and enable them to phone their families After which  he will then start proceedings with the Indian Embassy 
to get a  one way travel document for their return back to India. Far better Ram advises to contact the Indian embassy before 
travelling t o check out all the details and not fall prey to such fraudulent practices.

Ram was at pains to explain that the illustrations above are not to scare potential visitors to Pattaya. Rather he emphasised 
the need to think seriously when you come to Thailand and obey the law. Always have medical insurance, take copies of 
identification with you whenever you leave your hotel, and use your common sense.

Today Ram continues in his role of Honorary Consul of India alongside a new venture, Anchored Altitude which is a luxury 
lease and charter company of business jets and yachts. 

The Indian community certainly have a good ally when they come on holiday to Pattaya and because of Ram’s freely donated 
services somebody who can take care of them in an emergency. How lucky they are that he inadvertently stumbled on the 
Pattaya Trader magazine all those years ago.

Website: www.indianembassy.in.th    E-mail: ramromijn@gmail.com  
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F iltering out the correct tracks for a fun pop radio station like 
Pattaya People Radio 96FM has to be brought down to a 
kind of science. The amount of thought that goes into the 

preparation of each month’s playlist can be interesting to many, even 
those who just merrily enjoy listening in and hopefully, singing along.

96FM station production manager Barry Upton has his own formula 
for providing an output that can please nearly everyone, most of the 
time. Of course there will be those who might choose more ‘R&B’, 
‘Dance’ music or other such genres but when surveyed, the Expat 
population of Pattaya prefer a variety of easy listening fun music 
which hopefully excites or stirs up great memories. For those who 
like rap styled or ‘younger’ music you can always tune into our sister 
station ‘Kiss FM’ on 91.75.

Barry groups his music into eight different catagories. Firstly there’s 
‘Classic A’ and ‘Classic B’ which includes 50s, 60s & 70s.  Then 
follows ‘Standard A’ and ‘Standard B’ covering music from the 80s 
and 90s. ‘Current A’ and ‘Current B’ features hits from this decade and 
‘New A’ plus ‘New B’ recent hits and new additions. These catagories 
are jumbled up in a pre planned sequence which means that only one 
song from each category will be played before a completely different 
one  follows. So, in each hour there will be something from every 
decade in the modern pop era. Also the ‘wow’ factor comes into play 
as there is bound to be something that elicits a reaction to almost 
everyone at some point  

Pattaya is a fun, around the clock, rockin’ party town, so the music 
category selection keeps churning out those ‘Sunshine Hits’ - 24/7. 
This month new additions include some fun ‘Mash Ups’ where creative 
original mixes of well known tracks are skillfully moulded together. 
96FM is even boasting a few  exclusive mixes such as the ones put 
together by James Matthew Pateman who used to be a member of 
‘Bad Boys Inc’. Listen out for George Michael and other superstars 
vocals  carefully synched to completely different,unexpected music.

Also, Barry Upton has re-discovered the very first compilation album 
he got his parents to buy for him back in the early sixties called ‘Ready, 
Steady, Go’ which features some gems rarely heard from a wide variety 
of artists including ‘The Rolling Stones’. The whole album has been 
uploaded, ready to surprise.  So whether you are tuned in to ‘Morning 
Glory’, ‘Let’s Do Lunch’, ‘Afternoon Delight’, ‘The Sundowner Show’ 
or ‘Through The Night’, there’s bound to be something to thrill and 
entertain each and every one. 

ENJOY 96FM, Pattaya People Radio.

A SUMMER FIX FOR 96
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O ver the past year or so the 
carp fishing in Thailand has 
really caught on. Fish in 

excess of 100lb are not uncommon, 
and in fact several over this figure have 
been landed at Top Cats in Koh Samui 
along with Big Cats and Arapaima 
Giant Siamese Carp are very different 
to our European strain of carp, as they 
tend to be more filter type feeding fish 
than their cold water counterparts. 
These fish have huge mouths and 
they vacuum natural food in the lakes 
very easily. It is not uncommon for us 
to fish for these huge fish with Leam 
ground bait, and for them to get so 
preoccupied with the constant cloud 
in the water, that they take everything 
other than the hook bait.

When the light fades you find a change 
to the glowing / luminous baits really 
stands out from the rest, and many of 

the bigger specimens are caught about an hour after sunset, or as the sun is setting. Forget about France and the big carp 
that can be caught there. Thailand is the land of the giants for carp fishing. Carp are known for their hard fighting nature so 
imagine the possibility of battling a fish the size of a heavyweight boxer. This is fishing in Thailand! 

Thailand is home to some of the world's largest 
carp species. In fact the Giant Siamese carp 
(Catlocarpio siamensis) is the largest of all carp 
species in the world and has been reported 
at 300kg (661lb) a catch that if it had been 
scientifically recorded could weigh the species 
in as the confirmed second largest freshwater 
fish in the world. There are many other smaller 
species of carp in Thailand such as the Common 
carp (Cyprinus carpio) which oddly does not 
grow to anywhere near the proportions of its 
European or Canadian cousins (10lb fish would 
be considered huge).

So why don’t you target a type of fish and make 
it Carp… Read up on different tactics and 
methods and go pinpoint that fish… Do not pat 
yourself on the back or crack open a Leo until 
you succeed in the target fish.

Tight Lines and get out into the wilds of Thailand

Carp fishing in Thailand  It’s Power on a Stick !

By Chris Millar (The Highlander) – Future Image Dublin Member



SPORT & LEISUREI-Rovers - Home of Australian Sports !

T h is month I Rovers is calling out to all the 
Aussies and indeed any fans of Australian Sports 
in Pattaya, as we shall be playing every game of 

AFL NRL and Super Rugby 

The AFL, Australian Football league,currently the 4th 
most popular sport in the world by average weekly 
attendance, starts round 7 on Saturday 5th of May with 
games scheduled right throughout the weekend. There 
are a further 4 more rounds of fixtures to be played in the 
month of May and you can be sure that every game will 
be screened at I Rovers.

 NRL, The National Rugby League, is also in full swing 
and you can again expect plenty of sporting action from 
the league covered at I Rovers where you can be sure to 
catch your favourite team 

Last but by no means least the superb Rugby competition 
billed as Super Rugby.has been a great success since its 
inception over 20 years ago An intercontinental between 
Australia, Argentina, Japan, New Zealand and South 
Africa. The dominance of the Kiwi sides over the last few 
years has been a source of great annoyance 
to the Aussies but they are obviously hoping 
for better results from now on.
To see if they succeed or infact to catch any 
of the action come to I Rovers Sports Bar 

the  home of any and all lovers of Australian sports. We 
have 21 large HD TVs so there will always be plenty on 
show. As well as Australian Sports we also broadcast 
all the Football,Cricket, Motor Racing or major sporting 
events you’ll want to catch Just ask one of our friendly 
team who will also be happy to supply you with some 
delicious food as well.

From our famous gut busting breakfast to a wide 
variety of Western and Thai dishes throughout the day. 
We even have daily specials to look out for such as 
Monday’s Indian Curry night, Spaghetti Tuesday, Burger 
Wednesday, Meatballs Thursday and Fish and Chips 
Friday. Or you can take advantage of our Bucket of 
Beers deal @ only 195 baht.  
 

So why not pop in and catch a match whilst 
sinking a cold one ? 

 

I-ROVERS SPORTS BAR
Location: The corner of Soi LK Metro
Phone: +66 (0) 38489494
Mobile: 099 152 4076
Website: www.i-rovers.com

If you are interested in joining us for Golf pop in 
to I Rovers and see Darren or Thomas or phone 
0991524076
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T his year the Unixx TR-
Motorsport Racing team 
are competing in the very 

competitive GTM Supercar Class, a 
major step up from last year’s GTC 
Class and with more high-powered 
cars..

The team travelled to Malaysia for 
the first round of the Thailand Super 
Series 2018 where a very hot and 
humid Sepang Circuit greeted them 
as they arrived early in the week to 
begin their preparations. With the new 
2018 Porsche still being prepared 
in Bangkok, the team rented a 2014 
Porsche 911 GT3 Cup Car. The car 
was in prime in condition, however, the 
team had no prior setup information to 
benchmark against nor did they have 
any experience of this type of Porsche.

The first two races of the season were each one hour long with two drivers for each race. TR-Motorsport hired New Zealander 
Shaun Varney to co-drive with team owner Thomas Raldorf. As Shaun had not raced at Sepang before he was given the task 
of taking the car out for the first practice sessions on Thursday.  Friday’s sessions were shared between Shaun and Thomas 
who both struggled to find the best setup and it wasn’t until the Saturday morning session that the improvements started to 
come. 

Before the qualifying session, the team sat down with Porsche Academy 
driver and friend of TR-Motorsport, Will Bamber. Will reviewed the onboard 
footage and gave his insight into where the drivers could improve and gain 
a few more tenths. The advice from the PCCA driver proved invaluable as 
the drivers set their best time with a 2.11:5. The time was enough to secure 
5th place on the grid for Race 1 and 4th on the grid for Race 2.

Shaun took control of the Porsche for stint one in Race one and when 
the mandatory pit stop and driver change was over the team were sat 
in 4th but quickly gained 3rd place as Thomas began his charge around 
the 5.5km circuit.  The B-Quik Racing Porsche was in 2nd place when it 
suffered a mechanical failure and retired from the race, moving Thomas 
into 2nd place. The lead Toyota had an unlucky first race as they were 
penalised twice for speeding in the pit lane, after serving both penalties 
they were out of contention leaving Thomas with an open track ahead of 
him and a comfortable stroll across the finish line to take maximum points. 

For Race 2 the team began in 4th and made a steady start consolidating 
their position. Due to the previous day’s success, penalty time was added 
to the mandatory pit stop and driver change which amounted to over two 
minutes that the Porsche had to remain stationary in the pits. This made a 
challenge for 1st place nigh on impossible, but Shaun who was in the car 
for stint two did not give up the chase. He was pushed all the way by the 
revitalised Alif in the B-Quik Racing Porsche to make it a tense finish, but 
the Kiwi driver held his nerve to bring the car home in a very commendable 
2nd place just 0.3 seconds ahead of Alif.

The team are now tied with Toyota Motorsport in both the Drivers and Team Championships on 35 points each. So a great start 
to the new season for Unixx TR-Motorsport, the team will be next on the track for the Round 2 of the Thailand Super Series 
at the Chang International Circuit in Buriram on the weekend of 2nd & 3rd June.
 

For more information visit the official website www.tr-motorsport.com , 
Search Facebook, Instagram and Twitter for Unixx TR-Motorsport or contact 
them direct at info@tr-motorsport.com. They  also have an official Line 
account just scan the QR code on this page to join.

Unixx are proud sponsors of the TR-Motorsport Racing Team

“Solid Start in Sepang for Unixx TR-Motorpsort”

By Earl Brown Photos courtesy of Bsj-santi BK and Thailand Super Series
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W hen Donald Trump came to power last year he brought with him an ambitious list of goals, including; 
building a wall between the US and Mexico, preventing some ethnic groups from entering the US, reforming 
corporate tax, withdrawing the US from climate pacts and addressing the trade deficit with China. 

He wanted to drain the swamp and fight the status quo -  a rebel if you will. He promised to shake things up and has 
recently been doing just that, by pursuing his protectionist agenda - much to the dismay of global markets. The threat 
of a so called ‘trade war’ is rising, and the main target of Trump’s opening salvos – China – can and will strike back. 
 
The US currently runs a trade deficit of around $375 billion USD with China on an annual basis, with goods such as 
consumer electronics streaming into the US from Chinese factories, produced at lower cost thanks to cheaper labour 
and cost of input. Their consumer-heavy economy relies on these goods being affordable for the average household. 
The relationship, seemingly lopsided in China’s favour, works both ways as US goods do also flow to China, ranging 
from soya beans to passenger aircraft. Despite this, Trump’s White House is not happy with either the trade balance 
deficit, which it says is costing the US jobs, or an alleged intellectual property theft that China is also being accused of. 
 
At the beginning of March, Trump’s first move was a scatter-gun effect, a threat that would affect all US trading partners. 
He announced the intent to impose 25% and 15% tariffs on the imports of steel and aluminium respectively, potentially 
affecting Canada, Japan, China and many European countries, amongst others. In swift succession, the affected countries 
threatened retaliation, should he press ahead with his measures. Having been recently harrowed by a global correction in 
February, markets were already on edge and once more headed into the red. 
On this threat, Japan’s Nikkei 225 index fell around 2.5% on the news alone. 
European markets followed suit and US markets themselves took a 1.5% lurch 
downwards. A key downside risk identified during Trump’s election campaign 
was being brought to life – the risk of US protectionism – and more was to follow. 
 
After countries that might be affected by US trade tariffs lined up to say 
they would take retaliatory action against the US’s unilateral trade plans, 
complexities emerged, and it seemed the White House would be willing to 
consider concessions for close security partners such as Canada and Europe. 
This favouritism increasingly singled out the likes of China, leading to Trump’s 
next move – a direct shot across China’s bow. It was never any secret that 
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Trump had the US-China trade relationship high on his agenda, but the announcement on the 22nd of March that the US 
was planning to hit China with a 25% levy on $60 billion worth of imports, confirmed he was now locked and loaded. 
 
This time, global markets really sat up and paid attention. Valuations have recovered somewhat from the volatility in February 
but are still in a fragile state, so perhaps had more value to shed. Japan was clobbered the hardest, with the Nikkei 225 seeing 
a 4.5% drop immediately after the announcement, closely followed by Chinese markets losing between 2.5% and 3.5% in a 
day’s trading. Once more, the US did not escape the selling, with its markets falling around 2.5%.
 
It is perhaps telling that China responded with the threat of less severe retaliatory measures - a planned 15% to 25% 
levy on $3 billion worth of US goods reaching China. Many, including Trump, would argue that China have more to 
lose from a trade war, and that their so far relatively cool and collected responses are a form of bluff. China have now 
said they will take legal action via the World Trade Organisation, so they do appear to be preparing for the worst-case 
scenario – the US following through with their threats. Arguments can be made to the contrary, however, based on 
the fact that rising costs of Chinese imports would hurt the US consumer and producers more deeply than vice versa, 
raising US inflation along the way. From the Chinese perspective, exports to the US have been a shrinking proportion 
of its overall global exports, which themselves, more broadly, are contributing to a diminishing proportion of its GDP. 
 
Arguments aside, it is clear that the stakes are high for both sides as in parallel with the threats flying, talks 
are also being held behind the scenes. US Treasury Secretary, Steven Mnuchin, has now publicly said that he 
is hopeful that the two countries can reach an agreement to prevent a trade war, causing US markets to see 
their biggest one-day gain since 2015, underlining how easily developments in this story can move markets. 
 
It is often said that bull markets rise on a wall of worry and this has been particularly true of the last few years where 
we have seen the global economy power ahead with stock markets almost in unison and, more recently, with vigour. 
There have been many bricks of worry built into the wall – Brexit, US elections, European populism, North Korean 
tensions and Trump’s literal wall with Mexico. As 2017’s key risks increasingly take a backseat in 2018, the risk of 
US protectionism becomes central. Central banks agree that the risk of an escalating trade war is not only the key 
threat to the global recovery in 2018, but that it will also have a bearing on monetary policy throughout the year. 
 
Historic low equity market volatility was never bound to last as we have continually outlined. Currently, it is likely that 
volatility will increasingly be driven by trade related rhetoric and any measures that leaders eventually follow through on. 
If this threatened trade war starts to heat up further, it will be more important than ever for investors to be positioned into 
assets that help manage volatility, such as broad diversification across equities and other alternatives such as property and 
absolute return funds with lower correlation to equity markets. The value of government debt is more of a concern due to 
the fact central banks are now possibly being pulled in two directions – both in the direction of tightening due to strong 
global economic growth, but also potentially in the direction of the doves if global growth is to be threatened by a trade war. 
 
TAM continues to position client portfolios to navigate these markets, notwithstanding we expect to see continued volatility, 
thus allocating equity exposure across a broad range of global markets remains vital. We continue to have a dimmer view of 
fixed income, instead favouring multi-asset and absolute return managers who can help stabilise portfolio volatility and protect 
client capital from the full extent of the draw-downs we have been seeing of late. Despite market conditions becoming more 
volatile, we continue to believe this breeds opportunity and maintain a positive outlook for our portfolios in 2018.
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G urus will try to tell you there is no success in your comfort Zone, and success has to be ‘all hard work.’ I am about to 
tell you to relax put the kettle on and breathe.  You can never be an expert on everything. Trying to be an ‘all-rounder’ 
and nearly killing yourself trying to do it all by yourself will be your downfall.

Psychosomatic Reactions (Coping Mechanisms)
Many years ago a contented housewife and devoted mother who happened to be a talented singer liked to sing in her local 
pub every Saturday night just for fun. One evening a record producer happened to be in her bar and listened to her sing, he 
wondered where she had been all his life and offered her a contract to sing at Las Vegas with a massive payout. She was of 
course flattered and accepted immediately. However on the day she was due to fly to Vegas to start her 6 month spot singing 
in front of huge crowds and famous people, she developed a sneeze she could not stop, it was an incessant sneeze that lasted 
days that just would not go away. 

Until…

She decided she could not go, and immediately once the decision had been made she felt relieved and funnily enough the 
sneeze stopped immediately.

Sometimes we tell ourselves something is our duty and we ‘make ourselves’ do what we feel we must, although it feels totally 
unnatural to us. The human body in times of stress will ‘override’ the brain’s despotic rule and create an ailment until the brain 
gives up and lets the heart rule. Doing the things you hate doing, you will never do them well, and as a business owner you 
know your business is only alive because of your passion to create something that will improve human life somehow.  If you 
do not have a passion for sales for example, and you try go out and sell by yourself, it will be probably be a disaster, you may 
try to override your heart and say you cannot afford sales people and go on courses to learn how to sell where you spend a lot 
of money and time trying to convince yourself you can and must do your own sales, predictably you eventually find an excuse 
why you are struggling to sell.

“If you think hiring an expert is expensive, wait till you hire a novice!”

You may try marketing and start writing blogs and posting on your Facebook profile. You  then  see a political post and get 
involved in an argument with some ‘right wing nutters,’ then see a video of a cat falling off a cupboard, then you look up and 
its midnight and you have achieved nothing. Think this is circumstance? Nah! Your heart said:

” Sorry matey, but let’s forget about that blogging malarkey, you always hated writing in school and it’s going to take a while 
till you get used to typing faster with all your typos and the spell checks. This one blog took you 3 hours, and you're told 

Forget all you have learned about your ‘Comfort Zone.’

By Alan Johnston
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you will need to do this at least once a 
day for at least 3 months to develop a 
brand good enough to get leads,  you 
only have 70 friends on Facebook you 
loser!  You also have to start a Twitter 
and Linked in thingy account! I bet if 
you ask around, there will be someone 
out there who has been doing this for 
years, and actually enjoys it, has the 
passion and thousands of likes and 
followers already, give them a call eh, 
and let’s get back to doing what we 
enjoy!!”

Take time out
The most successful people leave 
blank days in their diaries, ask them 
what these days are for and they will 
tell you ‘nothing days’ they are days 
where they stop the rat race and have 
a day doing something they enjoy to 
let their subconscious mind have a 
think. 

Comfort zone? Absolutely! 
Relax your brain, even people 2,000 years ago knew you needed time to reflect and ordered Christians to take a day off and 
almost every religion says you must have a day of no work to be energetic for the next week! Ask crossword enthusiasts how 
powerful the subconscious mind is. They will think really hard on one or two puzzle questions and reach a plateau where they 
just cannot get the answer, then close their eyes and drift off for a quiet snooze or just relax the brain and think of something 
else and not long after the answer is given!

2 Tips to give you more time in your life for meditation and reflection because you and your business needs it

Put your price up.
Take your average order now and double it, instantly you need half as many clients to break even. This will also get rid of all 
the time wasters! As a sales person for over 30 years I see people who keep their price lean just to feel inexpensive. Cheap is 
not good! Anyone who is a scholar of the law of attraction will cringe at the word; ‘cheap’ or ‘cheaper.’

I was taught many years ago, to build up the value, help the client believe their own logic and the price becomes irrelevant! 
Someone will pay $1 for a bottle of water from a convenience store and be happy, and someone in an exclusive hotel is also 
happy to pay $10 for the same product. “Reassuringly expensive” was a slogan for a well-known beer company, and you were 
happy to pay the extra!

Outsource
Guess what? There are people who love sales, they love going to networking events, doing expos and speaking at seminars, 
there are people who revel in spreadsheets and accountancy, there are people who love writing code for websites, there are 
people who have a passion for writing blogs and building social media, and there is a section of the population, believe it 
or not, who get their coffee on the table at 9 am every day and cannot wait to pick up the phone and actually enjoy calling 
strangers for 8 hours!

So if you outsource all the things you hate doing, and your price is now ‘reassuringly expensive” so you can cherry pick the 
inquiries, you can then spend most of your day working smarter and it’s more enjoyable, potential clients sense you’re really 
enjoying your-self and pick up your vibe and enjoy your company and sell you will, a lot more!  

There is little passion in the un-comfort zone!
Successful people make it look easy because they just found the one
thing they loved doing and found a way to continue doing just that in 
their comfort zone, and getting paid for it is a bonus.

For marketing and sales leads and outsourcing the stuff you hate:

Visit: www.qualifiedsalesleads.online
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A lot of people want to stay permanently in Thailand 
as it is one of the most sought-after destinations 
in South East Asia offering a low yet convenient 

standard of living. There are a lot of inquiries from foreigners 
who are constantly on a trip to the Land of Smiles as to how 
they can apply for Thai Permanent Resident status.

Obtaining status as a Permanent Resident (PR) in Thailand 
has many advantages. It allows you to live permanently in 
Thailand, with no requirement to apply for an extension of 
stay. You can also have your name on a house registration 
document, and you will be able to buy a condominium 
without making a bank transfer from abroad. Getting a work 
permit is also made easier once you have PR status. In 
addition to this, you can be eligible to become a director of 

a Thai public company, as well as eventually applying to become a naturalized Thai citizen. You will also be able apply for an 
extension of stay and Permanent Resident status for your non-Thai family members.

All applications for Thai Permanent Residency is processed by the Royal Thai Immigration Commission. The annual quota for 
granting permanent residency in Thailand is a maximum of 100 persons per country. The application period for Thai PR usually 
from October to the end of December of every year. 

In order to apply to become a Thai Permanent Resident, you must meet the following criteria:

• You must have had a Thai non-immigrant visa for at least three years prior to the submission of your application. Holders 
of multiple NON-Immigrant visas can not apply. You must have 3 consecutive yearly extensions in order to qualify.

• You must be a holder of a non-immigrant visa at 
the time of submitting your application.

• You must be able to meet one of these categories 
to apply for PR status in Thailand:

• Investment category (minimum 3 – 10 Mil. Baht 
investment in Thailand)

• Working/ Business category

• Support a family or Humanity Reasons category: 
In this category, you must have a relationship with 
a Thai citizen or an alien who already possesses 
a residence permit as a husband or wife; father 
or mother; or a guardian of a Thai child under 20 
years of age.

• Expert / academic category
• Other categories as determined by Thai Immigration

You should note that the list of required documents for 
the application depends on the category under which 
the application is made.

Once your application for Thai Permanent Residency 
is approved, a residence blue book is issued to you. 
You must then register your place of residence in 
Thailand at the local Amphur and obtain a house card. 
A week after the receipt of your residence certificate 
you can then apply for an alien book (red book) at 
the local police station, which is the equivalent of the 
Thai national ID card. You must re-register there every 
year. The Residency Permit itself never expires, unless 
revoked. To be able to leave the country and return to 
Thailand, however, requires you to apply for a re-entry 
permit (endorsement).

You can file an application to become a Thai naturalized 
citizen after holding Permanent Resident status in 
Thailand for 10 consecutive years.

Life Insurance or Life Assurance?
Do You Know the Difference?
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THAI COMPANY DISSOLUTION

C losing a company requires strict compliance with the laws 
and regulations of relevant Thailand government agencies.
Financial, Auditing and Legal aspects of the company must 

be settled accordingly.  
According to Thai Law a shareholders’ meeting must be summoned 
to discuss the liquidation process and to confirm the appointment 
of the liquidator(s).  The liquidators have the authority to settle the 
affairs of the company, to pay its debts and to allocate its assets.  

Invitation letters must be published in a local newspaper and 
must also be sent by registered mail to all the shareholders of the 
company at least 14 days prior to the date of the meeting.   The 
dissolution of the company and the names of the liquidators must 
then be registered with the Department of Business Development, 
Ministry of Commerce within 14 days from the approved closing 
date of the company.  The liquidators must, as soon as possible, 
prepare the company’s Financial Statement and have it examined 
and certified by the appointed auditor and consequently notify the 
public by advertising in a local paper announcing the liquidation 
of the company to warn its creditors, if any.  A notice should also 
be sent by registered mail to each creditor requesting them to file 
a claim for debts owed to them by the company. The liquidators 
may require the shareholders to pay their unpaid shares at once.  If 
the liquidators find that after the shares have been paid up and the 
assets are still insufficient to meet the liabilities, they must apply at 
once to the Court to start bankruptcy proceedings.  

The company must file its tax return and settle all taxes due.  VAT 
registered companies have to apply for VAT de-registration within 
15 days prior to the company’s closing date and return the TAX 
I.D. card along with the VAT Registration Certificate (Por Por 20) to 
the Revenue Department.  A penalty shall be imposed for failure 
to comply within the specified time. During the liquidation process, 
the liquidators must file a report of their activities, showing the 
accounting of the liquidation process every three months with the 
Department of Business Development until the liquidation process 
is finished and the Revenue Department has issued a letter to the 
DBD certifying that the company is free of taxes.  The DBD will then 
issue a document to certify that the company’s liquidation has been 
completed.

Once the assets and liabilities of the company are fully liquidated, 
the liquidator must call the final shareholders’ meeting to present an 
account report of the liquidation showing how the liquidation has 
been carried out and how the assets of the company have been 
disposed of.  After the account report is approved, the proceedings 
of the meeting must be registered with the Department of Business 
Development within fourteen days from its date by the liquidators.  
Such registration is taken as being the end of the liquidation. After 
the liquidation, the balance sheets of the liquidated company shall 
be deposited within fourteen days at the Department of Business 
Development where they shall be kept after the end of the liquidation 
wherein they shall be open for public inspection.

By Magna Carta Law Office
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T here seems to be a whole swathe of people out 
there who will do almost anything to make money, 
even at someone else’s expense.  Unfortunately 

our industry is full of them, even on the regulated side of 
the business.   The benefit of regulation is of course that 
there is usually recompense for dastardly deeds in the 
form of professional indemnity insurance or compensa-
tion schemes like in Europe.Dealing with unregulated 
advisers or investing in unregulated investments has a 
way of turning out not to be the “sure thing” that was 
sold to you.   I know there are lots of you in Thailand who 
have experience of this and have seen their “advisers” 
move overseas to pastures new to find fresh prospects 
for brilliant investment ideas.

My friend Colin was approached by one of these super 
bright investment guys who was trying to persuade him 
to invest his entire pension into a hotel room in Cape 
Verde.   Sure fire winner – you buy in off plan, you can 
sell later at a guaranteed profit, there’s even a buy back 
scheme and guaranteed mortgages, rental payments 
and so on.   I told him to wise up and if he wanted to do 
something crazy, go and buy Apple, Amazon & Google 
shares. It turned out, he didn’t listen to me at all and 
I found out some years later he had signed up for the 
deluxe penthouse suite in Dunas Beach Hotel in Cape 
Verde.  Moron, I thought, although he did finally tell me 
he had not followed my advice.  This information only 
came out over lunch after I had been relating the story to 
him of another friend who had done something similar.

He told me the whole story – he had invested his entire 
pension into this one hotel room, however, the mortgage 
wasn’t guaranteed, the rent was not guaranteed, and 
neither was there any form of buy-back option.   The 
pension trustees had allowed him to sign up to this and 
he was being threatened with legal action because he 
did not have the money to complete, because of the 
guaranteed mortgage was anything but.  What a saga, 
however he did finally speak to me about this disaster, 
which I’d told him not to get into.  He explained that he 

felt he couldn’t come to me for advice again as ignoring 
it had gotten him into this mess.  I felt a bit awful, so 
agreed to help him sort it out.

What was the outcome?   Probably a lot better than you 
would expect.  You see a lot of the guys peddling this 
type of unregulated investment find it easier to get their 
hands on money that originates in regulated investment 
schemes, such as pensions.   This often means there 
can be hope for those who think they’ve lost everything.   
And this was the case here. We were able to do two 
things, firstly, we carried out a forensic analysis of what 
had taken place during the whole sales process.  This 
involved working with some of those who had sold the 
properties to build up a picture of how the units were 
distributed.  We obtained lots of individual statements, 
brochures, presentations and additional documenta-
tion including numerous recordings.   (A lot of the guys 
couldn’t remember all the details so decided to regularly 
record presentations and meetings – thank goodness for 
smartphones!)

Secondly, we sought to repudiate the contract and get 
his money back.  This involved a few threats of legal 
action against the pension scheme trustees, although 
some recordings of meetings and telephone calls with 
the people selling the property also helped focus some 
minds. Although it took a bit of work, Colin got his mon-
ey back and got compensated for his losses too, around 
50% on top of the six figure sum he invested.  What a 
result.Did we learn some lessons?  Yes – we all did – it’s 
never too late to get (and take) the right advice and it’s 
never too late to approach us for help.   As a result of 
what we did for Colin we have now helped numerous 
people who were in a similar situation.

If you have lost money through your pension scheme 
investments, help may be at hand.   

David.Thrifty@yahoo.com 
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Automotive
Golf Cart Club Car For Sale

 
96 Club Car golf cart for sale. 
(Burapha Golf ) 48V, 4 seats, room for 
2 golf bags, new batteries, new tires, 
brakes, headlights, tail lights, many 
new parts, extra parts available , very 
fast and reliable. 65,000 THB ono. 
wvb744@gmail.com Rusty
65,000 THB 
Email: wvb744@gmail.com

 
For Sale, Toyota Vigo.
Toyota PreRunner Diesel 2010, 
Beautiful condition,never used 
as commercial,approx.100,000 
Baht extras,inc. 20 Chrome 
wheels,running boards,DVD,Leather 
Seats,Turbo Timer,etc,etc, Engine 
Timing Assy.recently re-newed. 
Meticulous service history. 
410 THB 
Email: geoff_lltt@yahoo.com.au

 
40% Discount On Medical 
Insurance
We can offer 40% discount on 
medical insurance with a company 
that last year paid out over 98% 
of claims in full. At all times you 
will receive the very best care with 
access to the very latest medical 
equipment, the most qualified 
doctors and nurses as well as the 
latest and best medications on the 
market.At all times you will be in the 
very best hands.For further details 
either ring 062 898 7770,  
Email: colin@nrg-financialservices.
com

 
Golf Cart For Sale

 
97 CLUB CAR golf cart  48V 2 seats 
room for two golf bags headlight 
tail lights new batteries new brakes 
many new parts spare parts available 
battery charger included very 
fast and reliable 60,000 THB ono 
wvb744@gmail.com  
60,000 THB 
Email: wvb744@gmail.com

 
2014 Honda Cbr600 For Infor 
Whatsapp Us At +971557414952
2015 Honda CBR600,In more 
euphoric economic times, the 
600-class sport bikes were getting 
significant upgrades every two 
years. But consumer tastes have 
shifted away from the race replicas 
and both manufacturers and buyers 
are more cautious these days. The 
pace of innovation has slowed, 
but that doesn’t mean the bikes 
are slow.Today’s test case is the 
Honda CBR600RR. CBRs have been 
a benchmark since the 600 class 
was invented. So, how does the 2015 
version measure up?             Contact 
us for more info at    +971557414952
4,000 THB 
Email: Chintousammy@gmail.com

 
Cars and trucks

 
Pick Up For Rent

 
Diesel, Automatic, 4 door,1 day = 
650b, NO weekly, monthly rate deals, 
NO trips to Isan/ Chang Mai, Etc, for 
use in local provinces only, No 1 
insurance included. 650b Per day, 
Deposit 3,000 Tel: 0847808457 Email: 
Info@wheeliespattaya.com
650 THB 
Email: TANU1977@hotmail.com

 
Lease/buy Financial 
Instruments(bg,sblc)
We are financial firm that is in 
partnership with AAA rated banks in 
Europe and Hong Kong .We provides 
financial services to corporate bodies 
and individuals around the globe.
We provide the following services 
effectively -project finance,business 
f inance,consultanc y,provis ion 
of financial instruments 
from top European banks.
Such instruments are: L 

 LOAN, BG, SBLC, LC, MTN, MT103, POF, 
CMO, DLC, PROJECT FINANCING AND
DISCOUNTING.  No upfront payment, 
we charge 0.1% in every transaction 
successfully concluded.  We receive 
our payment at the end of a 
successful conclusion of the 
transaction.Contact us for more 
details.Thomas Reed.
10,000 THB
Email: thomasrred@gmail.com

For Sale Car Chevrolet Cruze, Ls, 4 
Dr, 1.6l, At
Great condition, mileage is only 3Х, 
000 km, has never been accident, 2 
sets of keys, service book, blue book, 
TAX, all the documents are ready for 
transfer.http://www.bahtsold.com/
view/for-sale-car-chevrolet-cruze-ls-
4-dr-1-6l-at-302249 id Line: bruno.
morales  
350,000 THB 
Email: brunomorales8660@gmail.
com

 
2016 Toyota Fortuner Trd Sportivo 
White Pearl/ Black Matte
Sexy, Sleek Super Clean includes 
first class Insurance and Road 
Tax Thru May 2018.  Clean Title w 
Blue Book and all Dealer Service 
Records.  Moving Back to USA best to 
sell as it would only sit in our Garage 
for years before we return.  Low miles 
Top of the Line Toyota 
1,549,000 THB 
Email: dannywla@aol.com

2016 Toyota Fortuner Trd 
Sportivo White Pearl/ Black Matte
Sexy, Sleek Super Clean includes 
first class Insurance and Road 
Tax Thru May 2018.  Clean Title w 
Blue Book and all Dealer Service 
Records.  Moving Back to USA best to 
sell as it would only sit in our Garage 
for years before we return.  Low 
miles Top of the Line Toyota 
1,549,000 THB 
Email: dannywla@aol.com

2013 Honda Forza 300 Abs In 
Perfect Condition

 
2013 HONDA FORZA 300 ABS-8,387 
Kms-Perfect condition-Black-PIRELLI 
tyres-Never been in an accident 
or fall down-No scratches-Last 
maintenance 20/11/2017(8,380 
kms)-All electronics, engine 
and main components in 
perfect condition-123000 
BAHT/0871351920
123,000 THB 
Phone: 0871351920 
Email: ilgincbirbilgi@gmail.com
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8,387 Kms / 2013 Honda Forza 
300 Abs In Perfect Condition

 
8387 Kms / Black 2013 Honda Forza 
300 ABS / Perfect condition / Pirelli 
tyres / Never been in an accident or 
fall down and no scratches / Regularly 
serviced / Tax and insurance paid 
till 18-08-2018 / Green book on my 
name / 123,000 BAHT / 0871351920
123,000 THB 
Phone: 0871351920 
Email: ilgincbirbilgi@gmail.com

 
Honda Cbr 1000 Rr Fireblade Sp 
Repsol 2015

 
honda cbr 1000 rr fireblade sp repsol 
2015 whatsapp +1(323)641-3248
4,000 THB 
Email: jamesmarhaba02@gmail.com

 
2015 Honda Cbr For Sale 
Whatsapp Me On +971527634052
Hello brothers i am selling my 
bike and am selling it for a very 
good price still in good condition 
with a very low melage for more 
information please contact me 
whatsapp on+971527634052
3,500 THB 
Email: manyongroland@gmail.com

 
2014 Kawasaki Ninja 1000abs
This 2014 ninja ABS with 6,600 
miles mostly on high way with it 
original seat and windshield is in 
pefect condition for more details 
contact me throuh whatsapp 
+971525204960
Email: abdulaijasinnaser@gmail.com

 
2014 Kawasaki Ninja 1000abs
This 2014 ninja ABS with 6,600 
miles mostly on high way with it 
original seat and windshield is in 
pefect condition for more details 
contact me throuh whatsapp 
+971525204960
Email: abdulaijasinnaser@gmail.com

 

2012 Honda Cbr600rr, Whatsap.
number On +905387437771

 
Interested buyers who is ready for 
purchase, do contact me for more 
details and information on my 
whatsap number aboveCondition: 
UsedYear: 2012Make: HondaModel: 
CBR600RRCategory: SportbikeType: 
MotorcycleMileage: 4824Primary 
Color: WhiteEngine Size: 599 cc cc
60,000 THB 
Email: mohamadsaungweme@
gmail.com

 
2013 Honda Forza... 10850k
Bought a car and now selling the 
Forza asI no longer need it. This 
is a very good opportunityto buy 
a speedy dependable Forza with 
disc brakesfront and back… very 
true braking action! This bike is 
in perfect condition… very clean 
and not marked!- 10850 Kms on 
the clock- In mean looking black 
color- Has extended Windshield 
and back rest.  ( Was B10000 
option at purchase.)- Registered 
01 / 06/ 2013- Tyres are in good 
condition(back new)- Was always 
parked in covered parking- Never 
been in an accident or fell down- 
All the electronics, engine and main 
components in perfect condition 
and regular service checks!- Green 
book and maintenance book.- Tax 
and insurance is paid till 01 / 06 / 
2017- Come try it out and see for 
yourself, you won’t be disappointed! 
Surprisingly Powerful 300cc!- Asking 
B115000- + Selling Full face quality 
Rider helmet B2500(Pattaya - 
Jomtien)- Gil 091-993-1200 
115,000 THB 
Phone: 091-993-1200 
Email: gillaplante@gmail.com

 
Business

Shipping Containers
20ft....40ft Standard and HQ can view 
and ideal for Conversions.Prices from 
39,000 THB 
Email: phil@kssthailand.com

 
Food and Drink

 

Home Made Cookies., Cookie Hut. 
The Most Delicious.

 
Cookie Hut , the homemade 
cookies.  We select the best material. 
Produce with clean and care. No 
color and additives added.   Seal 
every piece to preserv before pack in 
charming package.  Best impressive 
souvenier in every special occasion.
Please visit our shop in Nonthaburi 
or our web :  cookieshut dot comLINE 
ID  :   at_your_service
55 THB 
Email: cookiehut@hotmail.com

 
Investments

 
Condos For Sale Patttaya 
Rent|buy|thailand

 
Looking for a condo in Pattaya or 
Jomtien areas great selection of 
condos available 1 bed, 2 bedroom 
or studios condo Pattaya pattaya 
property thailand property rent 
house Pattaya Pattaya coastal real 
estate Invest in a Pattaya condo 
with finance options available large 
range of Thailand property All of 
our properties are refurbished and 
remodeled to a high standard -  we 
offer short or long term rentals, Easy 
Payment Plans to help you finance 
your Thailand property. Please visit 
our Flexi Payment section for further 
details. Would you like help finding 
a condo for sale Pattaya, Jomtien 
or surrounding areas?  Contact us 
with your requirements and we will 
find a condo for sale Pattaya for you: 
Jomtien property    
Email: pattayathailand.condos@
yandex.com

Music
 
Prs Elec Guitar
Good Prs electric guitar copy with 
personal amp for practise
5,000 THB 
Email: amptronique@gmail.com

Yamaha Acoustic
guitar v good cond
4,500 THB 
Email: amptronique@gmail.com

Motorcycle
 
Low Mileage Honda Forza 300 Abs 
Perfect Condition

 
Low Mileage HONDA FORZA 300 
ABS in Perfect Condition/2014 
Medel/11,298 Kms/Red Colour/New 
tyres(3 months and 300 kms old)/
Never been in an accident or fall 
down and and no scratches/Service 
book with full history/PRICE 108,000 
BAHT/Phone:0969628977
108,000 THB 
Phone: 0969628977 
Email: ozgeenkermeli@hotmail.com

 
Low Mileage Honda Forza 300 Abs 
Perfect Condition

 
2014 HONDA FORZA 300 ABS/11,298 
Kms/Perfect condition/New tyres/
Never been in an accident or 
fall down and and no scratches/
Regularly serviced/Last maintenance 
date 05-01-2018(11,000 kms) 
PRICE:115,000 BAHT With FREE full 
face helmet/0969628977
115,000 THB 
Phone: 0969628977 
Email: ozgeenkermeli@hotmail.com

 
2016 Kawasaki H2 R

 
2016 KAWASAKI H2R   2016 Kawasaki 
H2R, M4 Exhaust, Must See, Excellent 
Condition, Always garage, Never 
been dump and everything works 
as it should.For more info contact via 
whatsapp at..+97155 456 2796 
3,500 THB 
Email: rolandmarck001@gmail.com
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We Are Providers Of Loan Via Bg, 
Sblc,lc, Bank Draft/bonds
we are direct provider of bank 
instrument such as lease/fresh 
cut bg/sblc and genral cash loan 
for private,corporate access at 2% 
interest. we close deal in less than 
7 working days. contact us and 
benefits from this regard . fast,simple 
and convenient . competitive 
interest rate . convenient repayment 
rates regards, john edward. 11 THB 
Email: johnedwarrd018@gmail.com

 
Do You Want To Unlock The Money 
From Your Uk Pension?
If you have a UK pension we can 
help you release the money making 
your life in Thailand more enjoyable. 
Recently there has been changes to 
UK legislation so come to the experts 
for unbiased professional advice. The 
advice we offer is free of charge so 
you have nothing to lose. 
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

 
Businesses for 

sale
 
Car Wash For Sale
Very profitable car wash and 
detailing business for sale in Si 
Racha. To include all equipment and 
stock. 750000 baht. Tel: English 062 
898 7770 or Thai 095 061 1114
750,000 THB 
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

 
Electronics

Lcd Monitor

 
LCD monitor 20 inch RGB DVI out.
500 THB 
Email: janosross10@yahoo.com

 
Selling :yamaha Tyros 5 
Workstation,mackie Tt 
System32,korg Pa4x

 
We offer genuine, personalized 
customer service and trustworthy 
professional service.We are an 
authorized dealer for hundreds of 
name brands,Our sales team has 
hands on knowledge of the products 
we sell.We have affiliations and 
certifications with the industries 
best.Secure track able insured 
shipping and Standard manufacturer 
warranty.
2,300 THB 
Email: aurelio.moretti009@hotmail.
com

 
Financial Instrument Providers Bg, 
Sblc/cash
Dear Sir/MaI am a financial consultant 
and have a very good and reputable 
Provider of some bank instruments 
which can be monetized and 
discount for funding of your various 
project within lenders/investors 
and projects owners or borrowers 
that need funding for there various 
projects etc. We give opportunities  
for projects owner not withstanding 
the kind  of projects, business 
support and can be engaged 
into PPP trading. Projects such 
asReal Estate ProjectsConstruction 
ProjectsGovernment contract 
Projects, Transportation Projects 
Aviation ProjectsTelecommunication 
ProjectsImport and Export Projects 
etc.We are located in Europe and 
we are very ready to take a good 
look at yourprojects and faciliate the 
whole process.Kindly contact me if 
you have projects that need funding 
through this;Thomas Reed.
10,000 THB 
Email: thomasrred@gmail.com

Gadgets
 
Bitcoin Secure Storage Gadget
I have 1 Ledger Nano S Bitcoin 
hardware wallet for sale. Brand 
new in sealed box. https://www.
ledgerwallet.com/images/products/
lns/ledger-nano-s-fold-medium.png 
105 USD if paid with fiat 95 USD if 
paid through Bitcoin  
3,500 THB 
Email: tanzor@tuta.io

 
Lg Oled65b6p Flat 65-inch 4k

 
Brand New LG OLED65B6P Flat 
65-Inch 4K Ultra HD Smart OLED 
TV (2016 Model) with Warranty 
$1200USD   4K 3840 x 2160 OLED 
Panel Screen Mirroring Technology 
Built-In Wi-Fi & Ethernet Connectivity 
Access LG Content Store and Apps 
Full Web Browser 4 x HDMI / 3 x 
USB Cinematic Color Dolby & DTS 
Decoders Built In web OS 3.0 Smart 
Functionality HDR Enhanced Display   
For more information’s on this TV and 
how to buy do contact us directly 
through E-Mail ( highlandstore10@
gmail.com )
Email: highlandstore10@gmail.com

 
Mobile Phones

 
I Phone 6s

 
I Phone 6S 64GB Gold Color Refinbish 
phone
9,500 THB 
Phone: 0890160950 
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com

 

New 2 Tb External Portable Hard 
Drives

 
I have some brand new, unopened 
2 TB external portable hard drives 
that I never used. These all have 
fast USB3 data transfer by plugging 
it into your USB port, complete 
with the USB3 cable. These come 
already pre formatted for Windows, 
but all can be easily reformatted 
for Mac. The one Western Digital I 
have is already formatted for Mac. 
The Seagate drives are Windows, 
and the Blackweb Drives are also 
Windows.  2500 Baht price is firm, 
and I can guarantee they will work 
for you. Can deliver in the Pattaya 
general area and help you set it up 
if you wish, just send me an email or 
call 06 1380 4988. For some reason, 
this system thinks I have an invalid 
phone number.
2,500 THB 
Email: darrell.nieberding@gmail.
com

 
Desktop PCs

 
Antminer S9 With Power Supply 
From Bitmain New In Box

 
Antminer s9 with power supply from 
bitmain New in BoxPRICE: 31,800 
THBThis is brand new Original 
Anminer with complete accessories 
and warranty.Antminer S9APW3++ 
Power Supply UnitPower Cords 
31,800 THB 
Email: rayanzay@hotmail.com

Employment
Easy To Earn Rs.18,000/- Per 
Month, Work From Home Simple 
Ad Posting Jobs
R looking for PART TIME JOBS? View 
this link http://adpostjob4u.com & 
Apply to Part time Jobs in Delhi NCR, 
Mumbai, Kochi, Kohima, Coimbatore, 
Bhopal, Guwahati, Durgapur, Ranchi, 
Bangalore, Hyderabad, Chennai, 
Kolkata, Pune and Ahmedabad. 
Apply and get your dream job. Build 
a massive income from your home. 
Visit our website to start making 
EXTRA MONEY From Your Home. 
For more visit- http://cyberexpo.in 
E-mail us-info@cyberexpo.in Contact 
mobile- 075 85 04 04 04 , 081 45 04 
04 04*By-GUY0851FA -03-12-2017
Email: sis.work2017@gmail.com

Evian Dining Pool Table 8ft
Evian - Dining Pool Table 8ft This ultra 
modern slim design table is made 
from Solid European Beech Wood.It 
is a Combination of Pool and Dining 
Table in one. Featuring a removable 
3 piece Solid Oak Wood Dining Top, 3 
piece 3/4 Thick Slate, USA American 
9 Ball Worsted Cloth and American 
style drop pockets, the Evian table is 
the perfect addition to any Dining or 
Games room.
125,000 THB 
Email: simon@thailandpooltables.
com

Need Medical Insurance?
Do you need medical insurance? 
If anything should go wrong with 
your health in Thailand you will 
have to pay for it yourself unless 
you have medical insurance. We 
are experts in finding the right 
insurance for you from local low 
cost schemes to comprehensive 
cover world wide with international 
insurers.  Whatever your needs talk 
to the experts
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com
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Security 

Equipment
 
We Are Project Finance, Bg,sblc/
cash
Greetings ,I am direct to a provider 
who has recently issued banking 
instruments for a couple of my clients 
the provider is 100% check-able you 
can do your due diligence on them. I 
personally know the provider.  They 
deal with issuing of instruments 
such as Bank Guarantee and Standby 
Letters of Credit also Letters of 
Credit.  I only want serious buyers 
then i will put you in touch with the 
provider directly. Our instruments 
are only from triple ‘a’ rated banks 
and we issue from $10m and above. 
The provider is 100% verifiable.They 
are ready to issue immediately once 
terms are agreed. Regards.Thomas 
Reed.
10,000 THB 
Email: thomasrred@gmail.com

 
Cameras

 
Selling : Canon Eos 5d Mark 
Iv,canon Eos-1d,nikon D850,nikon 
D750,nikon D3x,nikon D610
Canon EOS 5DS R 50.6 MP SLR - 
Body Only cost $1500 USDCanon 
Eos 1dx Dslr Camera Body + Ef 24-
105mm F/4l Is + 70-200mm F/4l 
cost $5000USDCanon EOS 5D Mark 
IV Cost $3000USDCanon EOS-1D 
X Mark II DSLR Camera Body Only, 
Full Frame, 20 Megapix cost $5000 
USDCanon EOS 1D Mark IV 16.1 MP 
Digital SLR Camera - Body Only c 
cost $1300 USDCanon EOS 1Ds Mark 
III 21.1 MP Digital SLR Camera - Body 
Only cost $ 350 USDCanon EOS 
70D DSLR Camera with 18-135mm 
STM f/3.5-5.6 Lens Kit cost $950 
USDCanon EOS 70D DSLR Camera  
cost $500 USDCanon EOS Rebel T3i 
18.0 Megapixel DSLR Camera cost $ 
950 USD Canon EOS Rebel T7i EF-S 
18-55 IS STM Kit cost $600USD
20,000 THB 
Email: aurelio.moretti009@hotmail.com

 

House Keeping, Driver, Nanny, 
Security Needed Urgently
Hello we are a family living in the 
USA and we are looking for a God 
fearing Au pair service, driver, 
House keeper , for our home for 
our kids in USA { Honolulu, Hawaii 
}...*ACCOMMODATION FREE*FOOD 
FREE*VISA /FLIGHT TICKET FREE*NO 
TAX ....*SALARY ..Nanny:-3000 
Dollars per month 300 Dollars 
per week for your up keepshouse 
keeper:-2500 Dollars per month 
300 Dollars per week for your up 
keepssecurity:-3000 Dollars per 
month 300 Dollars per week for your 
up keepsDriver:-2800 Dollars per 
month 300 Dollars per week for your 
up keepsSerious applicant should 
message me on..WHATSAP:- +1-661-
543-0795ONLY SEROUS WORKER 
SHOULD APPLY.
3,000 THB 
Email: md.alikafamily@gmail.com

 
Part Time

 
Part Time Job
Accountant work from home 
to help with budgets forecasts 
management accounts etc. Pattaya 
based preferred. Email markbond@
voovagroup.com

 
Hobby and 

Sport
For Sale: Yamaha Tyros 5 
Workstation Keyboard
Yamaha Tyros 5 76-Key Arranger 
Workstation Keyboard 3 
speakersStatusAC power cordMusic 
rest and bracketsCD-ROMOwner’s 
ManualInstallation GuideUser 
Registration CardWarranty: 3 Years 
Manufacturer’s WarrantyYamaha 
Tyros 5 76-Key Arranger Workstation 
Keyboard  Yamaha Tyros 4 61-
Key Arranger Workstation 
KeyboardYamaha Tyros 3 61 Key 
KeyboardYamaha Motif XS8 88-Key 
KeyboardYamaha Motif XS7 76-Key 
Keyboard Yamaha Tyros2 61-Key 
KeyboardYamaha PSR-S700 61-Key 
PortableYamaha PSR-S900 - 61-Key 
Arranger Workstation Korg Pa2XPro 
76-key arranger keyboardKORG 
PA800 PRO ARRANGEKorg OASYS 
88 88-Key Workstation Korg PA500 
61-key Arranger KeyboardWhy buy 
from us?* Your privacy is assured
2,100 THB 
Email: aurelio.moretti009@hotmail.
com

 
Great Bluegrass Resonator Banjo!
Great beginner bluegrass banjo! You 
can play any bluegrass music with 
this banjo. Holds tuning well and has 
new strings. It is the best entry level 
banjo for the money!In excellent 
condition and ready to play! Good 
quality from end to end!!
4,750 THB 
Phone: 0963568632 
Email: mike03063@gmail.com

 
Thai Stratocaster
Beautiful red Casmain Stratocaster 
with upgraded electronics. New Dr 
Neon silky smooth strings. The guitar 
is ready for Rocksmith! Includes 
Schaller style strap locks, a couple 
of picks, an electronic tuner, tremolo 
bar and a very nice Yamaha gig bag.
It will do anything that a Stratocaster 
is supposed to do! Just do a search 
for Casmain on Youtube to see this 
guitar in action.
4,500 THB 
Phone: 0963568632 
Email: mike03063@gmail.com

 
Bicycles

 
For Cervelo S3 Olympic Edition 
Lightweight Road Bike

 
For Cervelo s3 Olympic Edition 
Lightweight Road Bike 3t/Dura-
Ace di2 Group Groupset Price US 
$1,706.12   Contact me:   WHATSAPP 
CHAT +17193943773   Skype: sales.
trendi  
1,706 THB 
Email: strollerslimited@gmail.com

 
Cervelo P5 Six 54cm 700c 
Shimano Dura Ace Di2 11 Speed 
Carbon Aero

 
For sale Cervelo P5 Six 54cm 700c 
Shimano DURA ACE DI2 11 Speed 
Carbon Aero TT Triathlon Bike   
Price:US $2,600.00   Contact me:   
WHATSAPP CHAT +17193943773   
Skype: sales.trendi
2,600 THB 
Email: strollerslimited@gmail.com

 
Games and Toys

 
Ps4 Uncharted 4: A Thief
very good condition, without 
damage and scratches, the original!
900 THB 
Phone: 0951455774 
Email: axiles200502@gmail.com

 
Home and 

Garden
Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex, 
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5 
meterNew never used, new price was 
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB 
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

 
Espring Water Filter
The best water filter in the world
12,000 THB 
Email: amptronique@gmail.com

 
Garden

 
Trees For Sales
Over 100 palm trees for sale, range 
from 3-5 metres in height. Can sell in 
batches or the whole lot in one sale. 
Suit new project or landscaper. 500-
1000 baht each, depending on size. 
Kao Talo area. Email only for further 
information. No phone calls please. 
Some frangipani trees for sale too, 
various sizes.
500 THB 
Email: mmaccraken@gmail.com

 

Kojic Acid @ Glutathione 
Cream For Skin Complexion 
+27783431987
Call Dr.Kelly for Kojic Acid, ivory 
caps pills & Glutathione cream Dual 
skin Whitening / skin Bleaching Soap 
appx. 150gms Rejuvenates Tired Skin, 
Whitens Freckles, Age Spots & Acne 
Scars Contains a special blend of 
extracts that nourish the skin naturally 
and also produce a micro-exfoliation 
effect Cleanse deeply embedded 
dirt; helps remove black/white heads 
Helps lighten skin pigmentation such 
as acne scars, age spots. Continuous 
use will provide youthful glowing 
skin, for more information and 
queries about the products, To order 
Contact +27783431987 whatsapp.
200 THB 
Email: manisulchemical@gmail.com

Walker

 
used only for 2 months and perfect 
condition
300 THB 
Phone: 0890160950 
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com
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Ostrich Chicks And Guarantee 
Fertile Ostrich Eggs.
Besides selling Ostrich chicks, we 
also sell ostrich hatching eggs for 
those of you that want to incubate 
and hatch your own ostriches on 
your farm. Ostrich and emu hatching 
eggs for sale are of the highest 
quality!Our hatching eggs are sent 
by priority mail and should be to 
you within 3-4 days after that breed 
hatching date.We guarantee the 
Ostrich Chicks and Fertile Eggs to be 
true to breed variety and to arrive in 
good condition.We sell top quality, 
farm fresh fertile hatching eggs. All 
you need to do is place them in an 
egg incubator and see them hatch! 
The quality of the hatching eggs are 
excellent and we have recorded up 
to 98% hatch rates in our Sure hatch 
Egg incubators using these fertile 
broiler eggs.    
200 THB 
Email: scottbuds4life@gmail.com

 

Siam Properties is looking for a 
secretary/office manager. We have 
been in business since the year 2000 
and are members

of PREBA, TREBA and NAR. Very good 
English is a must.  For more info 

www.siamproperties.net

Please contact

Heiner 081 861 1907

Bg Sblc Offers For Lease And Sales
Are you having one or two difficulties 
from other financial instrument 
lender? I want you to take a chance 
with us you will never regret doing 
business deal with our firm.We have 
direct and efficient providers.I am 
the sole (Direct) mandate to several 
genuine efficient providers for lease/
sales BG/ SBLC and other financial 
instruments, at reasonable prices, 
Issuance by top AAA rated Bank in 
Europe.Presently, we focus on BG/
SBLC for Lease and Sale transactions, 
However, our Lease BG/SBLC is 6+2% 
and Sale at 32+2%.Should you find 
this interesting and acceptable? 
Kindly, contact us and we shall 
review and respond with DOA within 
48hrs maximum.Please request for 
full procedure details if interested.
(WE MOVE FIRST)For further inquiry 
contact:Robert Francis,Skype: 
robfrancis7+447546769978
1,000 THB 
Email: robertfrancis767@gmail.com
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Finished the crossword? And the Sudoku? And the quiz?
Why not play

the Pattaya Trader Game?
Grab a partner, a rope and your copy of the Trader and go to

YouTube to find out how to throw the best party in town!
www.youtube.com/PattayaTrader
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TRADER X WORD MAY 2018

ACROSS
1. Floorshow (7)
4. Spooky (5)
7. Detection device (5)
9. Vertical (7)
10. Inactivity (7)
11. Measuring implement (5)
12. Dictator (6)
14. Ecclesiastic (6)
18. Copious (5)
20. Drawn (7)
22. Pouch worn with a kilt (7)
23. Diadem (5)
24. Admittance (5)
25. Spiny anteater (7)

ACROSS
1. Large house (7)
5. Pieces of information (5)
8. Profits (5)
9. Gruesome (7)
10. Retaliated (7)
11. Form of transport (5)
12. Hostility (6)
14. Stick (6)
18. Permit (5)
20. SIncere (7)
22. Creatures (7)
23. Doctrine (5)
24. Ledge (5)
25. Sweet (7)

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60

Down
1. Transported (7)
2. Emblem (5)
3. Tropical bird (6)
4. Mistake (5)
5. Dependable follower (7)
6. Go in (5)
8. Magnitude relation (5)
13. Reinforcement (7)
15. Reasoned judgment (5)
16. Musical passage (7)
17. Opportunity (6)
18. Part of a church (5)
19. Ahead of time (5)
21. Obviate (5)

DOWN
1. Tycoon (7)
2. Dissonance (5)
3. Perceptiveness (7)
4. Wanderers (6)
5. Aspect (5)
6. Vegetable (7)
7. Austere (5)
13. Discomfort (7)
15. Mocks (7)
16. Pull out (7)
17. Stopped (6)
18. Accumulate (5)
19. Dock (5)
21. Bird of prey (5)

Banglamung Police Station
Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 222 100

Banglamung Post Office
Tel: 038 428 225

Chonburi Immigration Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road

Jomtien Post Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
(to 4.30pm Mon-Fri)
Tel: 038 231 944

Naklua Fire Brigade

Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 221 000

Pattaya City Helpline
Tel: 1337

Pattaya City Hall
North Pattaya Road
Tel: 038 253 100

Pattaya City Hospital
Soi Buakhow
Tel: 038 420 562

Pattaya Electricity
Banglamung office

Tel: 038 221 007
Hotline: 1129 
(for electricity failures)

Pattaya Fire Brigade
Third Road, South Pattaya
Tel: 038 424 678

Pattaya Health Department
Tel: 038 429 374

Pattaya Memorial Hospital
Tel: 038 429 422

Pattaya City Police Station
cnr Beach Rd & Soi 9

Tel: 038 429 325

Pattaya Post Office
Sukhumvit Rd (nr Na Jomtien)
Tel: 038 429 341

Pattaya Tourist Police
Pratamnak Road, nr Fitness Park
Tel: 1155
Tel: 038 429 371

Pattaya Water Works
Tel: 038 222 462

Sawang Boriboon Rescue Service
Hotline: 1669
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The daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and 
back is becoming more and more popular as 
the demand is getting greater.There is growing 

commerce between the two great cities in business 
as well as tourism and  as many Thai residents 
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is 
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and 
the seaside resort.

Development and upgrading of the motorway 
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road 
transport. However, commuters should be aware that 
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a 
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from 
Pattaya.

So what options are open to the traveler should 
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most 
westerners would automatically think of the train 
but do not expect Thai train services to match that 
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the 
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily 


